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Dear PIN team member! This is the pre questionnaire for the evaluation of the 
knowledge gained on the Boom training. It is completely anonymous and we ask you to 
answer it completely by yourself. If you are not sure, if the statement is TRUE or FALSE, 
please choose the answer I DON’T KNOW instead of guessing the right answer. In the 
end, please describe your expectations for the training.  
 
 

1. Always highlight the dangerous of the adulterants found.        
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

2. Black reaction to Marquis test means there is MDMA in the sample. 
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

3. Nausea and vomiting are side effects due to cocaine adulterated with levamisole. 
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

4. Some substances sold as LSD can last up to 36 h. 
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

5. A way to discriminate between LSD and some NBOMe’s is to taste the blotter, because 

LSD has no taste and the NBOMe’s have a bitter taste.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

6. Finger-dipping MDMA crystals is a good way to dose, because it is easier to control the 

dose and the resulting effects.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

7. Active doses of mescaline do not fit in a blotter or a microdot. 
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

8. If a user feels negative effects after consuming a non-tested drug, it is usually due to 

adulteration with toxic substances. 
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

9. Sometimes adulterant can be relatively harmless or even have desirable effects.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 
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10. New psychoactive drugs sold as ketamine tend to have more side effects and last longer.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

11. If someone is bleeding from a wound you should immediately apply pressure.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

12. You should check for danger before helping any casualty.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 
13. If someone is unconscious and not breathing you should place them in the recovery 

position.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

14. If someone is having a seizure you should try to hold them down.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

15. If someone is dehydrated you should encourage them to drink small sips of water or 

isotonic drink.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

16. Agitation, dry skin and hot skin are all signs of overheating.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

17. MDMA is a drug that may cause overheating.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

18. The Drug Checking Service at the Boom Festival doesn't test cannabis samples. 
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 
19.  After the Drug Checking is performed the sample is returned to the user. 

 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 
20. It is necessary to collect 2gr of a substance to be able to test it. 

 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 
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21. A blotter cannot be adulterated. 
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

22. The aim of PINS project is to promote harm reduction in general.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

23. One of the aims of the PINS project is to promote youth work in nightlife settings as 

equally important as the one performed in the day time.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

24. One of the aims of the PINS project is to exchange experiences and good practices 

between the partners organizations involved in the project.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

25. PINS project wants to highlight that nightlife and party settings can be important 

learning environments for young people.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

26. If it improves the relation it is okay to smoke a joint with the partygoers.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

27. Outside of her/his work schedule, if a volunteer decide to party she/he should think 

about her/his sleep time.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

28. If someone is having a difficult psychedelic experience it is best that he/she sits still and 

wait until the effects of the drug end. Moving around can only worsen the experience.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

29. Not sharing personal data about the users means that I should keep only to myself a 

difficult personal story user told me. 
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 

30. If a person is focusing on his/her breathing and on keeping breathing slow and steady, 

this can be an effective way of calming down her/his anxiety.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 
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31. If someone is having a bad trip, it is important to reassure him/her that this an effect of 

a drug, a process, which will end.  
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 
32. If a person is having a difficult emotional experience under the influence of drugs, you 

should try talk to him all the time, in order to distract her/him from the difficult 

experience. 
 

TRUE        FALSE       I DON’T KNOW 

 
 
What are your expectations of the training? 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________  
 
 
 
Would you like to add anything else? 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________  
 
 
 
 

Thank you a lot!   
PINS project team 


